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Abstract

A published study used a stochastic branching process to derive equations for the mean
and variance of the probability of, and time to, extinction in population of tsetse flies
(Glossina spp) as a function of adult and pupal mortality, and the probabilities that a
female is inseminated by a fertile male. The original derivation was partially heuristic
and provided no proofs for inductive results. We provide these proofs, together with a
more compact way of reaching the same results. We also show that, while the published
equations hold good for the case where tsetse produce male and female offspring in
equal proportion, a different solution is required for the more general case where the
probability (β) that an offspring is female lies anywhere in the interval (0, 1). We
confirm previous results obtained for the special case where β = 0.5 and show that
extinction probability is at a minimum for β > 0.5 by an amount that increases with
increasing adult female mortality. Sensitivity analysis showed that the extinction
probability was affected most by changes in adult female mortality, followed by the rate
of production of pupae. Because females only produce a single offspring approximately
every 10 days, imposing a death rate of greater then about 3.5% per day will ensure the
eradication of any tsetse population. These mortality levels can be achieved for some
species using insecticide-treated targets or cattle – providing thereby a simple, effective
and cost-effective method of controlling and eradicating tsetse, and also human and
animal trypanosomiasis. Our results are of further interest in the modern situation
where increases in temperature are seeing the real possibility that tsetse will go extinct
in some areas, without the need for intervention, but have an increased chance of
surviving in other areas where they were previously unsustainable due to low
temperatures.

Author summary

We derive equations for the mean and variance of the probability of, and time to,
extinction in population of tsetse flies (Glossina spp), the vectors of trypanosomiasis in
sub-Saharan Africa. In so doing we provide the complete proofs for all results, which
were not provided in a previously published study. We also generalise the derivation to
allow the probability that an offspring is female to lie anywhere in the interval (0, 1).
The probability of extinction was most sensitive to changes in adult female mortality.
The unusual tsetse life cycle, with very low reproductive rates means that populations
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can be eradicated as long as adult female mortality is raised to levels greater than about
3.5% per day. Simple bait methods of tsetse control, such as insecticide-treated targets
and cattle, can therefore provide simple, affordable and effective means of eradicating
tsetse populations. The results are of further interest in the modern situation where
increases in temperature are seeing the real possibility that tsetse will go extinct in
some areas, but have an increased chance of surviving in others where they were
previously unsustainable due to low temperatures.

Introduction 1

Whereas deterministic models of the growth of populations of tsetse fly(Glossina spp). 2

(Diptera: Glossinidae) are adequate for large populations [1, 2], stochastic models are 3

more appropriate when numbers are small, particularly if the population approaches 4

zero through natural processes and/or following attempts to eradicate the fly. At that 5

point the focus changes from attempting to attain deterministic predictions of future 6

population levels, to predicting the probability that the population will go extinct, and 7

the expected time required in order to achieve this end. Hargrove developed a stochastic 8

model for the life history of tsetse flies (Glossina spp) and thereby provided estimates of 9

the probability of extinction, and expected time to extinction, for these insects [3]. Such 10

estimates were always of interest in situations where there was pressure in favour of 11

area-wide eradication of entire tsetse species [4]. The model provided estimates of the 12

level, and duration, of control effort required to achieve eradication of a target 13

population and could thus be valuable for financial planning of tsetse and 14

trypanosomiasis control efforts. The formulae developed were shown to provide good 15

estimates of the time to extinction in successful operations that had already been 16

carried out. 17

With the significant increases in temperature that have occurred over recent decades 18

the model has assumed increased interest. It is becoming apparent that parts of Africa 19

are becoming so hot that tsetse may no longer survive there. A well-documented 20

example is the population of G. pallidipes Austen in parts of Zimbabwe. Whereas this 21

species occurred in huge numbers in the area, for example, in the neighborhood of 22

Rekomitjie Research Station, in the Zambezi Valley, the population has shrunk by 23

> 99.99% over the past 30 years and now appears to be on the brink of 24

disappearing [5, 6]. At the same time, other parts of Zimbabwe, where tsetse do not 25

currently occur – in part because winter temperatures are too low – may soon be warm 26

enough to support tsetse. Hwange National Park, for example, supported tsetse 27

populations prior to the rinderpest epizootic of 1896: the fly never re-established itself 28

in the area in the 20th Century, despite the presence of an abundance of wild hosts. In 29

part this is due to the area always having been marginal climatically: increasing 30

temperatures may change this balance in favour of the fly. 31

The above considerations prompted us to revisit the original derivations, from which 32

several things became apparent: (i) It was assumed in the original derivation that equal 33

proportions of male and female offspring were produced by female tsetse. The equations 34

presented were correct for this particular case – but require modification for the more 35

general case where the probability (β) that an offspring is female lies anywhere in the 36

interval (0,1). (ii) At a number of points in the development it is claimed that results 37

can be shown by induction, but the proofs are not provided. (iii) An heuristic 38

explanation for one of the equation is misleading because it refers to a number > 1 as a 39

probability. (iv) Finally, the development is restrictive in that it only treats the case 40

where birth and death rates are constant over time. In the current paper we correct the 41

first three problems and suggest ways of overcoming the fourth. 42
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Materials and methods 43

In this paper, we provide full details of the derivation of the formulae used and also 44

provide a general form of the governing equation in [3], which can accommodate all 45

possible values of β. 46

Model Assumptions and Development 47

A female tsetse fly generally mates only once; it is thus crucial to include in our model 48

the probability that a female tsetse fly is inseminated by a fertile male. We will also 49

assume that the probability that a deposited pupa is male or female can be anywhere in 50

the open interval (0, 1). Note that, at both endpoints, extinction occurs with probability 51

1.0, because the population will consist only of one gender of fly. 52

Parameters and Interpretations 53

λ daily survival probability for adult female tsetse
ψ daily mortality rate for adult females = -ln(λ)
ϕ daily survival probability for female pupa
χ daily mortality rate for female pupae = -ln(ϕ)
ν time from adult female emergence to first ovulation(days)
ε probability female is inseminated by a fertile male
τ inter-larval period(days)
P pupal duration(days)
pn,k probability female tsetse fly dies between pregnancy n and (n+ 1)

and produces k surviving female offspring
β probability deposited pupa is female

54

The probability p1,1 that a female survives one pregnancy and produces one 55

surviving female offspring is calculated as follows: First, we know that a female tsetse 56

fly is inseminated by a fertile male with a probability ε, then survives with probability 57

λ(ν+τ) up to the time she produces her first pupa, which itself has a probability β of 58

being female. This pupa survives the pupal period with a probability ϕP , and the 59

mother finally dies with a probability (1− λτ ) during the next pregnancy. Thus, 60

combining all these factors, we obtain the probability that a female tsetse fly produces 61

one surviving daughter after surviving one pregnancy as 62

p1,1 = ελ(ν+τ)βϕP (1− λτ ). (1)

In general the probability that a female tsetse fly produces k surviving daughters after 63

surviving n pregnancies is given by 64

pn,k = ελ(ν+nτ)(1− λτ )
(
n

k

)
βnϕkP (

1

β
− ϕP )n−k (2)

for n > 0, 1 ≤ k ≤ n, and where
(
n
k

)
are the binomial coefficients. 65

Proof : 66

Let An be the event ‘a mother deposits exactly n pupae’, and Bn,k be the event ‘n 67

pupae produces exactly k female adults’. We can then define 68
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Mn = P (An) = ελν+nτ (1− λτ ).
qn,k = P (Bn,k/An).

It is clear that 69

pn,k = P (An
⋂
Bn,k) = P (An).P (Bn,k/An) =Mn.qn,k. (3)

We notice that Mn refers to the mother’s survival and qn,k refers to the pupae survival. 70

So we can base our proof by concentrating on the pupal survival since the product of 71

the two gives the result of interest. 72

It was actually observed that equation (2) can be proved without resorting to 73

induction. Notice that for each pupa there are two possibilities; either it becomes an 74

adult female or it does not. The probability that it becomes an adult female is βϕP , 75

and the probability that it does not is then clearly (1− βϕP ). Since the probabilities 76

are the same for all pupae, and these outcomes for different pupae are independent, the 77

probability that there are k adult females from n pupae is given by a binomial 78

distribution as 79

qn,k =

(
n

k

)
(βϕP )k(1− βϕP )n−k

=

(
n

k

)
βkϕPkβn−k(

1

β
− ϕP )n−k

=

(
n

k

)
βnϕPk(

1

β
− ϕP )n−k

Thus, from equation (3), we obtain the expression for pn,k as 80

pn,k =Mn.qn,k

= ελ(ν+nτ)(1− λτ )
(
n

k

)
βnϕPk(

1

β
− ϕP )n−k, (4)

Note that this reduces to the governing equation in [3] when β = 0.5. 81

Remarks: 82

1. The heuristic explanation for equation (2) in [3] is misleading because it terms a 83

number greater than 1 a probability. Nonetheless, the formula is correct for the 84

case he considered, and is also correct more generally with the adjustment of that 85

term, as the proof shows. 86

2. The governing equation in [3] works only when β=0.5. After making the 87

correction, it can be observed that equation (4) works for all values of β. 88

Summing equation (2) over n leads to the probability (pk) that a female tsetse fly 89

produces k surviving female offspring before she dies. Thus 90

pk =
∞∑
n=k

ελ(ν+nτ)(1− λτ )
(
n

k

)
βnϕkP (

1

β
− ϕP ))n−k (5)

= ελν(1− λτ )ϕkP
∞∑
n=k

(
n

k

)
(λτβ)n(

1

β
− ϕP ))n−k. (6)
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Thus, in general 91

pk =
ελν+kτ (1− λτ )βkϕkP

(1− βλτ ( 1β − ϕP )))k+1
k > 0. (7)

The probability that a female tsetse fly produces at least one surviving daughter 92

before she dies can be obtained by summing equation (7) over k > 0, to obtain 93

p(k>0) =
ελν+τβϕP

1− λτ (1− βϕP ))
. (8)

(See Supporting information for detailed proofs of equations (7) and (8)) 94

Thus, the probability that a female tsetse fly does not produce any surviving female 95

offspring before she dies is given by 96

p0 = 1− p(k>0) = 1− ελν+τβϕP

1− λτ (1− βϕP ))
. (9)

Assuming that we start with one female tsetse fly in the initial generation, which 97

produces k surviving offspring, we can write the moment generating function for the 98

next generation as 99

φ(θ) =

∞∑
k=0

pkθ
k = p0 +

∞∑
k=1

pkθ
k.

Substituting for p0 and pk and putting the terms not involving k outside the summation 100

sign we get 101

φ(θ) =
A+BC(1− θ)
A+B(1− θ)

, (10)

where A = 1− λτ , B = βλτϕP and C = 1− ελν 102

The extinction probability can be found by solving the quadratic equation φ(θ) = θ, 103

and it will be the smallest non-negative root [7, 8]. Thus the extinction probability is: 104

θ =
BC +A+B −

√
(BC +A+B)2 − 4B(A+BC)

2B
. (11)

This is the probability that a female tsetse population, resulting from an initial 105

population of one fly, goes to extinction. If the initial population consists of N flies, 106

then, assuming the independence of the probability of extinction of each female line, the 107

probability of extinction is θN . 108

Mean and variance of female tsetse population at generation n 109

We will use the method of moments to find the mean and variance of the expected 110

number of offspring produced. From these variables we can then derive the mean and 111

variance of the female tsetse population at a given generation n. 112
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By definition, the mth moment of pk is given by 113

Mm =
∞∑
k=0

kmpk.

When m = 1, we obtain the first moment as 114

M1 =
ελν+τβϕP

(1− λτ )
. (12)

And when m = 2, we obtain the second moment as 115

M2 =
ελν+τβϕP (1− λτ (1− 2βϕP ))

(1− λτ )2
. (13)

(See Supporting information for the proofs of equation (12) and equation (13)) 116

The mean, or expected number of surviving daughters of female tsetse fly is

µ =
ελν+τβϕP

(1− λτ )
,

and the variance is given by

σ2 =
ελν+τβϕP (1− λτ (1− 2βϕP ))

(1− λτ )2
− (

ελν+τβϕP

(1− λτ )
)2.

Where 117

M(n) = µn. (14)

and 118

V (n) =

{
nσ2, µ = 1
(1−µn)σ2µn−1

1−µ , µ 6= 1.
(15)

M(n) and V (n) are the mean and variance of the size of each generation (Xn) 119

respectively with the assumption X0 = 1. Equations (14) and (15) can be shown easily 120

by induction. 121

Time for population of the female tsetse flies to become extinct 122

From the general framework developed by Lange [7, 8] for the probability of extinction 123

of a branching process. We have 124

θn =
∞∑
k=0

pk(θn−1)
k, n = 1, 2, 3, . . . (16)

Where θn is the probability of extinction at the nth generation and k is the number 125

of offspring. Equation (16) can be rewritten in terms of a moment generating function as 126

φ(θn−1) =
∞∑
k=0

pk(θn−1)
k = θn, (17)

Thus, from (17), extinction probabilities can be calculated by starting with 127

θ0 = 0, θ1 = φ(θ0), θ2 = φ(θ1), and continuing iteratively through the generations to 128

obtain 129
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θn = φ(θn−1). (18)

We also derived the first moments of T , based on the general formula obtained by Feller 130

in [9] as 131

E(T j) =
∞∑
n=0

[(n+ 1)j − nj ](1− θn), (19)

where (1-θn) = P(T > n) and T is the extinction time. The first two moments of T are: 132

E(T ) =
∞∑
n=0

(1− θn), (20)

and 133

E(T 2) =
∞∑
n=0

(2n+ 1)(1− θn), (21)

Thus, using equations (10) and (18) and taking θ0 = 0, we can calculate the values of θn 134

by iteration. The first two, for example, are: 135

θ1 = φ(θ0) = φ(0) =
A+BC

A+B
, (22)

136

θ2 = φ(θ1) = φ(
A+BC

A+B
) =

A+BC
(
1− A+BC

A+B

)
A+B

(
1− A+BC

A+B

) . (23)

In a situation where there are N surviving females, with N > 1, equations (20) and 137

(21) can be generalised. The probability of extinction at or before generation n is θn. If 138

we have N surviving females, then the probability that they all become extinct at 139

generation n is (θn)
N . Thus, 140

E(T ) =
∞∑
n=0

(1− (θn)
N ). (24)

and 141

E(T 2) =
∞∑
n=0

(2n+ 1)(1− (θn)
N ). (25)

To estimate the mean and variance of the time to extinction for a population of N 142

female tsetse flies, all that needs to be done is to estimate θn for a population consisting 143

of a single fly, raise each of the values to power N , and obtain the appropriate sums. 144
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Results 145

Extinction probabilities as a function of adult and pupal female 146

mortality rates 147

We produced MATLAB code to solve Equation 8 and generate the extinction 148

probabilities for given values of parameters A, B and C. Our results were closely similar 149

to those previously published [3], as illustrated in the Figures S1 - S6 in the Supporting 150

information. For example, for a pupal duration (P ) of 27 days, a time to first ovulation 151

(ν) of 7 days, an inter-larval period (τ) of 9 days, a probability of β = 0.5 that a 152

deposited pupa will be female and where all females are inseminated by a fertile male 153

(ε = 1), the extinction probability for a population consisting of a single inseminated 154

female fly increased linearly with adult female mortality rate (ψ), at a rate which 155

increased with increasing pupal mortality rate (χ) (Fig S1). 156

If the pupal mortality is high enough, then the probability of extinction is high even if 157

the adult mortality is low. For example if χ = 0.03 per day, then there is a greater than 158

40% chance that extinction will happen, even if the adult mortality rate is only 0.01 per 159

day. Even when there was zero pupal mortality, however, extinction was certain when 160

adult mortality rate approached levels of 0.04 per day. When the pioneer population 161

consisted of more than a single inseminated female, the extinction probability was of 162

course generally lower (Fig S2). If the pupal mortality rate was even 0.005 per day, 163

however, all populations eventually went extinct, with probability 1, as long as adult 164

mortality rate exceeded about 0.032% per day. 165

166

Extinction probabilities as a function of the probability of 167

insemination 168

In situations where, for example, sterile male tsetse are released into a wild population 169

or where a population is extremely low, females may fail to mate with a fertile male and 170

ε will then fall below 1.0. When the starting population was a single inseminated 171

female, and with other input parameters as defined above, the extinction probability 172

increased approximately linearly with increasing values of ε(Fig S3). Increasing the 173

assumed value of the adult mortality rate (ψ) simply shifted the whole graph of 174

extinction probability towards a value of 1.0, without changing the rate of increase of 175

extinction probability with ε. 176

When the pioneer population was greater than 1, the relationship with ε was no 177

longer linear (Fig S4) and, even when the starting population was only 16 inseminated 178

females, the extinction probability was still effectively zero when the probability of 179

fertile insemination fell to 50%. No population could avoid extinction, however, when ε 180

was less than about 10% 181

Extinction probabilities as a function of the probability a 182

deposited pupa is female, and the death rate of adult females 183

Extinction is of course certain if a population consists only of one sex, but the 184

probability of extinction goes to 1.0 more rapidly as the probability (β), that a 185
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deposited pupa is female, goes to 0 (all male population) than as it goes to 1 (all female 186

population, Fig 1). For adult female mortality rates very close to zero, the extinction 187

probability goes to 1.0 as β goes to zero: but, for higher adult death rates the limit is 188

reached for values of β > 0. For example, when λ = 0.98, extinction is already certain 189

once the female proportion among pupae drops to 30%. The minimum extinction 190

probability always occurs for a value of β > 0.5, by an amount that increases as adult 191

female mortality increases. 192

193

Expected number of generations to extinction 194

We derived the general equation for the expected number of generations to extinction 195

for independent lines of N females in equation (21). Equations (19) and (20) give the 196

first two iterations of the probability of extinction. MATLAB code was written to solve 197

equation (21) iteratively and thus find the expected number of generations to extinction. 198

Fig S5 shows that the expected number of generations to extinction decreases with any 199

increase in pupal mortality. 200

Fig S6 gives the result of the expected number of generations to extinction against the 201

probability of insemination. From the graph, we can see that the lower the probability 202

of insemination by a fertile male, the smaller the number of generations to extinction. 203

Fig S7 shows that, in the event that eradication is attempted through the release of 204

sterile males, in order to reduce the probability that females are inseminated by fertile 205

males, the eradication process will be much hastened if the mortality of the wild female 206

population is also increased. 207

Discussion 208

Our results place on a firmer footing published findings based on the restrictive 209

assumption that a deposited pupa has an equal chance of being male or female [3]. 210

Nonetheless, we confirm various findings of the earlier study. For example, it is clear 211

that tsetse populations can exist at very low population densities, and the sensitivity 212

analysis added in the present study, also indicates the prime importance of mortality 213

among adult females in affecting the probability of extinction in tsetse populations. 214

This result further supports the arguments adduced in the earlier paper regarding the 215

efficacy, and the cost-efficacy, of “bait methods” of tsetse control – and we refer the 216

reader to the earlier discussion [3]. 217

For controlling the species of tsetse occurring in Zimbabwe – G. m. morsitans and G. 218

pallidipes – the primacy of bait methods has been well established. In a study carried 219

out on Antelope Island, Lake Kariba, it was estimated that 24 odour-baited 220

insecticide-treated targets, deployed on the 5 sq km island, killed about 2% per day of 221

female G. m. morsitans and 8% of G. pallidipes [10, 11]. When targets were used in the 222

Rifa Triangle, in the Zambezi Valley, at the same approximate density, populations of 223

both species were reduced by > 99.99% and the populations in the treated area only 224

survived through invasion from adjacent untreated areas [12,13]. Again, it was 225

estimated that the targets were killing about 2% per day of female G.m. morsitans and 226

up to 10% of G. pallidipes. The Rifa experiment was carried out, however, when the 227
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only odour attractants available for use with targets were acetone and 1-octen-3-ol: 228

targets are now used with the addition of two phenols, which increase the target kill 229

rates of G.m. morsitans by about 50%, and those of G. pallidipes by several fold [14,15]. 230

Moreover, the targets currently in use are nearly twice as effective as the prototypes 231

used in the Rifa Triangle [16]: consequently it is estimated that odour-baited 232

insecticide-treated targets, deployed at 4/sq km in Zimbabwe will kill at least 4% per 233

day of female G. m. morsitans and about 10% of female G. pallidipes. As is clear from 234

Fig S1,these levels of imposed mortality are sufficient to ensure eradication of any 235

population of tsetse, even if the natural, adult and pupal mortality rates are zero. These 236

theoretical predictions are borne out for G. m. morsitans, which was eradicated in the 237

Umfurudzi Safari Area using targets at the above density [17]. 238

In areas of Zimbabwe where there are cattle in tsetse areas, the use of 239

insecticide-treated cattle provides an effective method that can be used in parallel with, 240

or even instead of, insecticide-treated targets. The combined use of these two bait 241

methods saw massive reductions in levels of animal trypanosomiasis in north-east 242

Zimbabwe during the 1990s, to the point that in 1997, despite widespread monitoring of 243

cattle, no case of animal trypanosomiasis was detected [17]. 244

In Zimbabwe, therefore, the use of any other method in addition to odour-baited 245

insecticide-treated target, and insecticide-treated cattle, appears to constitute a waste of 246

resources. In particular the release of large numbers of laboratory-reared sterile male 247

tsetse appears superfluous and unjustified. In this regard the very much larger effect on 248

the probability of extinction resulting from quite modest increases in adult female 249

mortality stands in strong contrast to the very large reduction in female fertility that 250

must be effected in order to achieve eradication (cf Figs S2 and S3). 251

Since the publication of the original analysis of extinction probability for tsetse in [3], 252

there has been increased interest in using insecticide-treated targets in control 253

operations against riverine species of tsetse, such as G. f. fuscipes and G. palpalis 254

[ [18]- [25]]. These species are not strongly attracted by host odour, and the kill rate per 255

target is thus very much lower than for G. pallidipes: the riverine species can, however, 256

be captured on much smaller targets [typically 25× 25cm] than those required for use 257

with savannah species [up to 2× 1m]. It is thus economically feasible to deploy much 258

larger numbers of these so-called “tiny targets” and use them to effect significant 259

control of riverine tsetse species. In a trial in northern Uganda where tiny targets were 260

deployed at 20 targets per linear km (giving an average density of 5.7 per sq km), it was 261

possible to reduce the fly population by> 90%. It was noted that this reduction was 262

more than sufficient to break the transmission cycle for Human African 263

Trypanosomiasis in the area, 264

In the same study, experiments on islands in Lake Victoria, Kenya, suggested that 265

tiny targets used at the above density were killing 6% of the female population per day. 266

The suggestion is that a further increase in target density might result in the 267

eradication of populations, without the need to use any ancillary methods to control 268

tsetse or trypanosomiasis. 269

270
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Limitation of the study 271

All of the results presented here have been calculated on the assumption that, for each 272

scenario, all rates associated with rates of mortality and reproduction are constant over 273

time. In reality, in the field, temperatures change with time and, since tsetse are 274

poikilotherms, all of the mortality rates and developmental rates associated with 275

reproduction also change continuously with time. The calculation of extinction 276

probabilities is greatly complicated where temperatures are changing with time, and 277

consideration of such situations is beyond the scope of the current study. Extreme 278

weather events, such as prolonged spells of very hot weather, as have been experienced 279

in recent years in the Zambezi Valley of Zimbabwe, may push tsetse populations close to 280

extinction. We are currently investigating the circumstances under which it is be 281

possible to calculate extinction probabilities in such situations. Where we cannot obtain 282

analytical solutions of the type derived here, when all model parameters are 283

time-invariant, we will use simulation methods to investigate the problem. 284
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Main Text Legends for figures 360

Fig 1. Extinction probability as a function of the probability a deposited
pupa is female, and the adult survival probability.
Input assumptions: Pioneer population N = 1 inseminated female; pupal mortality rate
χ = 0.005 per day; probability female inseminated by a fertile male, ε = 1.0; pupal
duration, P = 27 days; time to first ovulation, ν = 7 days; inter-larval period τ = 9
days. Figures in the body of the plot show the assumed daily survival probability (λ)
for adult females.

Supporting Information Legends 361

SI 1: Proof of equation (7) 362

SI 2: Proof of equations (8 and (10) 363

SI 3: Proof of equations (12) and (13) 364

Supporting Information Legends for figures 365

Fig S1. Extinction probability as a function of female adult, and pupal,
mortality rates.
Input assumptions: Pioneer population N = 1 inseminated female; probability females
inseminated by a fertile male, ε = 1.0; probability deposited pupa is female, β = 0.5;
pupal duration, P = 27 days; time to first ovulation, ν = 7 days; inter-larval period
τ = 9 days. Figures in the body of the plot show the assumed pupal mortality rate (χ
per day). (cf [3], Fig 1A)

Fig S2. Extinction probability as a function of adult female mortality rate
and the number of inseminated females in the pioneer population.
Input assumptions: . Input assumptions: Probability females inseminated by a fertile
male, ε = 1.0 probability deposited pupa is female, β = 0.5; pupal duration, P = 27
days; time to first ovulation, ν = 7 days; inter-larval period τ = 9 days. Pupal mortality
rate assumed constant at a level of χ = 0.05 per day. Figures in the body of the plot
show the assumed number (N) of inseminated females in the pioneer population. (cf [3],
Fig 1B)

Fig S3. Extinction probability as a function of the probability that a
female is inseminated by a fertile male, for different levels of adult female
mortality rate.
Input assumptions: Pioneer population N = 1 inseminated female; adult mortality rate
ψ = 0.005 per day; pupal mortality rate χ = 0.005 per day; probability deposited pupa
is female, ; pupal duration, P = 27 days; time to first ovulation, ν = 7 days; inter-larval
period ν = 9 days. Figures in the body of the plot show the assumed adult mortality
rate (χ per day) (cf [3], Fig 2A)
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Fig S4. Extinction probability as a function of the probability that a
female is inseminated by a fertile male, and the number of inseminated
females in the pioneer population
Probability deposited pupa is female, β = 0.5; adult mortality rate ψ = 0.005 per day;
pupal mortality rate χ = 0.005 per day; pupal duration, P = 27 days; time to first
ovulation, ν = 7 days; inter-larval period ν = 9 days. Figures in the body of the plot
show the numbers (N) of inseminated females in the pioneer population (cf [3], Fig 2B)

Fig S5. Expected number of generations to extinction as a function of
pupal female mortality rate, and the number of inseminated females in the
pioneer population
Input assumptions: Adult mortality rate ψ = 0.07 per day; probability deposited pupa
is female, β = 0.5 probability females inseminated by a fertile male, ε = 1.0; pupal
duration, P = 27 days; time to first ovulation, ν = 7 days; inter-larval period τ = 9
days. Figures in the body of the plot show the number (N) of inseminated females in
the pioneer population. (cf [3], Fig 5A)

Fig S6. Expected time to extinction as a function of adult female mortality
rate, and the number of inseminated females in the pioneer population.
Input assumptions: Pupal mortality rate ψ = 0.005 per day; probability deposited pupa
is female, β = 0.5; probability females inseminated by a fertile male, ε = 0.1; pupal
duration, P = 27 days; time to first ovulation, ν = 7; inter-larval period τ = 9 days.
Figures in the body of the plot show the number (N) of inseminated females (cf [3], Fig
5A)

Fig S7. Expected time to extinction as a function of the probability that a
female is inseminated by a fertile male, and the number of inseminated
females in the pioneer population.
Input assumptions: Adult mortality rate ψ = 0.07 per day; pupal mortality rate
χ = 0.005 per day; probability deposited pupa is female, β = 0.5; pupal duration,
P = 27 days; time to first ovulation, ν = 7 days; inter-larval period τ = 9 days. Figures
in the body of the plot show the number (N) of inseminated females. (cf [3], Fig 5A)

366
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Supporting information 367

SI 1: Proof of equation (7) 368

When k = 0, we obtain 369

p0 = ελν(1− λτ )
∞∑
n=0

(
n

0

)
(λτβ)n(

1

β
− ϕP ))n

= ελν(1− λτ )
∞∑
n=0

[λτ (1− βϕP ))]n

= ελν(1− λτ )
[

1

(1− λτ (1− βϕP )))

]
=

ελν(1− λτ )
(1− λτ (1− βϕP )))

.

When k = 1, we obtain 370

p1 = ελν(1− λτ )ϕP
∞∑
n=1

(
n

1

)
(λτβ)n(

1

β
− ϕP )n−1

= ελν(1− λτ )ϕP
∞∑
n=1

n(λτβ)n(
1

β
− ϕP ))n−1.

If we let a = λτβ, b = ( 1β − ϕ
P )) and F =

∑∞
n=1 na

nbn−1, this implies that 371

F = ab0 + 2a2b+ 3a3b2 + . . .

abF = a2b+ 2a3b2 + . . .

(1− ab)F = ab0 + a2b+ a3b2 + . . .

ab(1− ab)F = a2b+ a3b2 + a4b3 + . . . =
a2b

(1− ab)

F =
a

(1− ab)2
=

λτβ

(1− λτ (1− βϕP )))2
.

Thus, the final solution for p1 becomes 372

p1 = ελν(1− λτ )ϕPF

= ελν(1− λτ )ϕP
[

λτβ

(1− λτ (1− βϕP ))2

]
=

ελν+τ (1− λτ )βϕP

(1− λτ (1− βϕP )))2
.

When k = 2, we obtain 373

p2 = ελν(1− λτ )ϕ2P
∞∑
n=2

(
n

2

)
(λτβ)n(

1

β
− ϕP ))n−2

= ελν(1− λτ )ϕ2P
∞∑
n=2

[
n(n− 1)

2
(λτβ)n(

1

β
− ϕP ))n−2

]
.
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Also letting a = λτβ, b = ( 1β − ϕ
P ) and G =

∑∞
n=2[

n(n−1)
2 anbn−2], we have 374

G = a2b0 + 3a3b+ 6a4b2 + 10a5b3 + . . .

abG = a3b+ 3a4b2 + 6a5b3 + . . .

(1− ab)G = a2b0 + 2a3b+ 3a4b2 + 4a5b3 + . . .

ab(1− ab)G = a3b+ 2a4b2 + 3a5b3 + 4a6b4 + . . .

((1− ab)− ab(1− ab))G = (1− ab)2G = a2b0 + a3b+ a4b2 + a5b3 + . . .

ab(1− ab)2G = a3b+ a4b2 + a5b3 + a6b4 + . . . =
a3b

(1− ab)
,

G =
a2

(1− ab)3
=

(λτβ)2

(1− λτ (1− βϕP ))3
.

Thus, the final solution for p2 becomes 375

p2 = ελν(1− λτ )ϕ2PG

= ελν(1− λτ )ϕ2P

[
(λτβ)2

(1− λτ (1− βϕP ))3

]
=

ελν+2τ (1− λτ )β2ϕ2P

(1− λτ (1− βϕP )))3
.

Thus, in general 376

pk =
ελν+kτ (1− λτ )βkϕkP

(1− βλτ ( 1β − ϕP ))k+1
, for k > 0.

SI 2: Proof of equations (8 and (10) 377

p(k>0) =

∞∑
k=1

ελν+kτ (1− λτ )βkϕkP

(1− βλτ ( 1β − ϕP ))k+1

=
ελν(1− λτ )

1− λτ (1− βϕP )

∞∑
k=1

[
λτβϕP

1− λτ (1− βϕP )

]k

=
ελν(1− λτ )

1− λτ (1− βϕP ))

 λτβϕP

1−λτ (1−βϕP )

1− λτβϕP

1−λτ (1−βϕP )


=

ελν(1− λτ )
1− λτ (1− βϕP )

[
λτβϕP

1− λτ (1− βϕP ))− λτβϕP

]
=

ελν(1− λτ )
1− λτ (1− βϕP )

[
λτβϕP

(1− λτ )

]
=

ελν+τβϕP

1− λτ (1− βϕP ))

Thus, the probability that a female tsetse fly does not produce any surviving female 378

offspring before she dies is given by: 379

p0 = 1− p(k>0) = 1− ελν+τβϕP

1− λτ (1− βϕP ))
.

Extinction probability, φ(θ) is: 380
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φ(θ) =
∞∑
k=0

pkθ
k = p0 +

∞∑
k=1

pkθ
k.

381

φ(θ) = 1− ελν+τβϕP

1− βλτ (1 + (1− ϕP ))
+

ελν(1− λτ )
1− λτ ( 1β − ϕP )

∞∑
k=1

[
λτβϕP θ

1− λτ ( 1β − ϕP ))

]k

= 1− ελν+τβϕP

1− λτ (1− βϕP )
+

ελν(1− λτ )
1− λτ (1− βϕP )

 λτβϕP θ
1−λτ (1−βϕP )

1− λτβϕP θ
1−λτ (1−βϕP )


= 1− ελν+τβϕP

1− λτ + βλτϕP
+

ελν(1− λτ )
1− λτ + βλτϕP

[
λτβϕP θ

1− λτ + βλτϕP − βλτϕP θ

]
.

Setting A = 1− λτ , B = βλτϕP and C = 1− ελν , we obtain 382

φ(θ) = 1− ελνB

A+B
+

ελνA

A+B

[
Bθ

A+B −Bθ

]
=

(A+B)(A+B −Bθ)− ελνB(A+B −Bθ) + εABλνθ

(A+B)(A+B −Bθ)

=
(A+B)(A+B −Bθ)− ελνB(A+B) + ελνB2θ + ελνABθ

(A+B)(A+B −Bθ)

=
(A+B)(A+B −Bθ)− (A+B)(ελνB) + (A+B)ελνBθ

(A+B)(A+B −Bθ)

=
(A+B)(A+B −Bθ − ελνB + ελνBθ)

(A+B)(A+B −Bθ)

=
A+B(1− θ − ελν + ελνθ)

A+B(1− θ)

=
A+B(1− θ)(1− ελν)

A+B(1− θ)

=
A+BC(1− θ)
A+B(1− θ)

SI 3: Proof of equations (12) and (13) 383

M1 =
∞∑
k=0

kpk

=
∞∑
k=0

kελν+kτ (1− λτ )βkϕkP

(1− βλτ ( 1β − ϕP ))k+1

=
ελν(1− λτ )

1− βλτ ( 1β − ϕP )

∞∑
k=0

k

[
λτβϕP

1− βλτ ( 1β − ϕP )

]k
.

Using the sum of power series, that is
∑∞
n=0 nx

n = x
(1−x)2 to simplify the terms not 384
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involing the summation sign, we obtain 385

M1 =
ελν(1− λτ )

1− λτ (1− βϕP )

 λτβϕP

1−λτ (1−βϕP )

(1− λτβϕP

1−λτ (1−βϕP )
)2


=

ελν(1− λτ )
1− λτ (1− βϕP )

 λτβϕP

1−λτ (1−βϕP )

(1−βλτ (1+(1−ϕP ))+λτβϕP )2

(1−λτ (1−βϕP ))2


=

ελν(1− λτ )
1− λτ (1− βϕP )

[
λτβϕP (1− λτ (1− βϕP ))

(1− λτ (1− βϕP )− λτβϕP )2

]
=

ελν+τ (1− λτ )βϕP

(1− λτ )2

=
ελν+τβϕP

(1− λτ )
.

386

M2 =
∞∑
k=0

k2pk

=

∞∑
k=0

k2ελν+kτ (1− λτ )βkϕkP

(1− βλτ ( 1β − ϕP ))k+1

=
ελν(1− λτ )

1− λτ (1− βϕP )

∞∑
k=0

k2
[

λτβϕP

1− λτ (1− βϕP ))

]k
.

Using the sum of power series, that is
∑∞
n=0 n

2xn = x+x2

(1−x)3 to simplify the terms not 387

involving the summation sign, we have 388

M2 =
ελν(1− λτ )

1− λτ (1− βϕP )

 λτβϕP

1−λτ (1−βϕP )
+ ( λτβϕP

1−λτ (1−βϕP )
)2

(1− λτβϕP

1−λτ (1−βϕP )
)3


=

ελν(1− λτ )
1− λτ (1− βϕP )

 λτβϕP (1−λτ (1−βϕP )))+(λτβϕP )2

(1−λτ (1−βϕP ))2

(1−λτ (1−βϕP )−λτβϕP )3

(1−λτ (1−βϕP ))3


= ελν(1− λτ )

[
λτβϕP (1− λτ (1− βϕP ) + λτβϕP )

(1− λτ )3

]
= ελν(1− λτ )

[
λτβϕP (1− λτ (1− 2βλτϕP ))

(1− λτ )3

]
=

ελν+τβϕP (1− λτ (1− 2βϕP ))

(1− λτ )2
.
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